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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Oriented  Cu–Cr layered  double  hydroxide  (LDH)  films  have  been  fabricated  by  the  electrophoretic  depo-
sition  method  (EPD)  on  copper  substrates,  which  can  be  used  as photocatalysts  for  the degradation  of
organic  pollutants  under  visible-light  irradiation.  Powder  X-ray  diffraction  (PXRD),  scanning  electron
microscope  (SEM),  Fourier  transform  infrared  (FT-IR)  and  Brunauer–Emmett–Teller  (BET)  reveal  that
the  resulting  CuCr-LDH  film  possesses  high  crystallinity,  porous  structure  as  well  as  large  specific  sur-
face area.  UV–vis  diffuse  reflection  spectroscopy  (DRS)  confirms  that  the CuCr-LDH  film  shows  a  broad
absorption  in  visible  light  region  (>400  nm).  The  LDH  film  thickness  can  be  controlled  precisely  by adjust-
ing  voltage  or  time  of  EPD.  The  film  with  thickness  of  16.5  �m  shows  excellent  photocatalytic  activity  for
isible-light the  degradation  of  2,4,6-trichlorophenol  (2,4,6-TCP),  sulforhodamine  B (SRB)  and  Congo  red.  The photo-
catalytic  reaction  kinetics  of  2,4,6-TCP  was  appropriately  described  by  the  pseudo-first-order  model.  In
addition,  the  LDH  film  exhibits  excellent  recycleability  compared  with  the  corresponding  powder  sample,
which facilitates  its repeatable  and  cyclic  usage  over  a long  period.  Owing  to the high efficiency,  low-cost
preparation,  easy  manipulation  and  recyclability,  it is  expected  that  this  film  can  be  potentially  used as

 of  wa
photocatalyst  in  the  field

. Introduction

Environmental pollution and destruction on a global scale have
rawn attention to the vital need for totally new, safe and clean
hemical technologies and processes [1–5]. Many common indus-
rial organic compounds that make their way into water systems
an be carcinogenic at trace levels and are difficult and costly
o remove completely with conventional technologies. Therefore
arious new technologies including physical, chemical and biolog-
cal methods have been developed to deal with organic pollutants
6–9]. Among them, the photocatalytic oxidation process using
eterogeneous photocatalysts is regarded as a promising technol-
gy to decompose harmful pollutants to final non-toxic products
10–12].  However, the majority of the commonly used photocat-
lysts (for instance, TiO2 and ZnO) only can be activated under
V-light irradiation because of their large band gap, resulting in a

ow photo-electronic transition efficiency since the ultraviolet light
s only 4% in solar spectrum [13,14]. Therefore, taking into account
nergy conservation and environmental pollution issue, it is nec-

ssary and desirable to develop visible light-driven photocatalysts
ith high efficiency.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 10 64412131; fax: +86 10 64425385.
E-mail addresses: weimin@mail.buct.edu.cn, weimin-hewei@163.com (M.  Wei).

385-8947/$ – see front matter ©  2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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ter  treatment.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Layered double hydroxides (LDHs) are inorganic layered anionic
clays generally expressed by the formula [MII

1−xMIII
x(OH)2] (An−)

x/n ·mH2O (MII divalent and MIII trivalent metals, respectively, An−

n valent anion), which have been widely used in adsorption, sepa-
ration and catalysis [15–19]. In recent years, LDHs have received
great attention in photocatalysis as they show high selectivity
and good stability [20–22].  For example, Garcia and co-workers
reported that the ZnM-LDH (M = Cr, Ti, Ce) serve as “doped semi-
conductors” for the visible-responsive photocatalysis of oxygen
generation from water [23]. As for the LDH powder photocata-
lysts however, the aggregation as well as difficulties in operation,
separation and recovery remain serious problems which limit
their practical applications. From this point of view, immobilized
LDH films with micro- and nano-features have evoked consid-
erable interest due to the high dispersion of LDH microcrystals,
easy manipulation and regeneration. Many approaches have been
reported for the preparation of LDH films, including the solvent
evaporation [24], hydrolysis of alkoxide [25], ultrasonication [26],
co-precipitation [27], layer-by-layer assembly [28] and in situ
growth on aluminium substrate [29]. Recently, our group reported
the preparation of LDH films via the sol–gel and electrophoretic
deposition method (EPD) method to adsorb toxic pollutants in

water treatment [15,30]. However, very few reports were focused
on the photocatalytic performance of LDH films. This motivates us
to further study the semiconductor property and resulting pho-
tocatalytic behavior of LDH film materials, for the purpose of

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cej.2012.01.070
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/13858947
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/cej
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btaining immobilized and recyclable photocatalysts for water
reatment.

In this work, Cu–Cr layered double hydroxide (CuCr-LDH)
lm was immobilized on copper substrates by the method of
lectrophoretic deposition, and their visible-light-driven photo-
atalysis for the degradation of organic pollutants (2,4,6-TCP, SRB
nd Congo red) in water was successfully demonstrated. The LDH
lm thickness can be controlled precisely by adjusting voltage or
ime of EPD, and the film with thickness of 16.5 �m shows excellent
hotocatalytic activity for the decomposition of the three organic
ontaminants (2,4,6-TCP, SRB and Congo red). The pseudo-first-
rder model can be used to describe the photocatalytic reaction
inetics of 2,4,6-TCP. The LDH film exhibits superior photocatalytic
ctivity, pronounced recyclability and convenient manipulation
ompared with the powder sample. Therefore, this work provides

 facile and effective approach for the preparation of visible-light-
riven CuCr-LDH film photocatalyst, which can be applied in water
reatment with low cost and long-term usage.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

Analytical grade chemicals including Cu(NO3)2·3H2O,
r(NO3)3·9H2O, NaOH, ethanol were purchased from the Bei-

ing Chemical Co. Ltd. and used without further purification. The
eionized and decarbonated water was used in all the preparation
rocesses. 2,4,6-TCP, SRB and Congo Red were obtained from
igma Chemical. Co. Ltd.

.2. Synthesis of CuCr-LDH

Solution A: Cu(NO3)2·3H2O and Cr(NO3)3·9H2O with Cu2+/Cr3+

olar ratio of 2.0, were dissolved in deionized water (100 ml)  to
ive a solution with Cu2+ concentration of 0.5 M.  Solution B: NaOH
as dissolved in deionized water (100 ml)  to form a 1.5 M basic

olution. Solution A (100 ml)  and solution B (100 ml)  were simulta-
eously added to a colloid mill [31] rotating at 3000 rpm and mixed

or 1.5 min. The resulting slurry was removed from the colloid
ill and aged at 120 ◦C for 24 h. The final precipitate was filtered,
ashed thoroughly with deionized water, and dried at 65 ◦C for

2 h.

.3. Preparation of CuCr-LDH film by the EPD

Copper foils were polished by sand paper to remove the oxide
ayer and ultrasonically treated in ethanol and deionized water
espectively, prior to deposition of the LDH film. Electrophoretic
eposition of Cu2Cr–NO3-LDH was performed in a cuboid glass cell
ith a copper foil as anode and another copper foil as a counter

lectrode connected to a DC power supply through the ammeter.
he electrodes were fixed in parallel to each other with a dis-
ance of 3 cm.  The voltage and deposition time can be controlled
recisely. The LDH films immobilized on the surface of working
lectrode were washed by water and dried in air at room temper-
ture overnight.

.4. Characterization

Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) of CuCr-LDH samples were
ollected on a Shimadzu XRD-6000 diffractometer using a Cu
� source, with a scan step of 0.02◦ and a scan range between

◦ and 70◦. The Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectra were
btained using a Vector 22 (Bruker) spectrophotometer with

 cm−1 resolution. Solid-state UV–vis diffuse reflectance spectra
ere recorded in air at room temperature by means of a Beijing
 Journal 184 (2012) 261– 267

PGENERAL TU-1901 spectrometer equipped with an integrating
sphere attachment using BaSO4 as background. The morphology
of the CuCr-LDH film was investigated using a scanning electron
microscopy (SEM; Zeiss Supra 55) with an accelerating voltage
of 20 kV. The specific surface area determination and pore vol-
ume  and size analysis were performed by Brunauer–Emmett–Teller
(BET) and Barret–Joyner–Halender (BJH) methods using a Quan-
tachrome Autosorb-1C-VP Analyzer. Prior to the measurements,
the samples were degassed at 120 ◦C for 5 h. The porosity of the
film sample was measured by scratching the CuCr-LDH film from
the substrate carefully, and the powder sample obtained by the
co-precipitation method was  also measured for comparison. The
content of total chromium in the solution after reaction was mea-
sured by inductively coupled plasma (ICP) emission spectroscopy
(Shimadzu ICPS-7500).

2.5. Photocatalytic reaction

The photocatalytic activity of CuCr-LDH film was monitored
by degradation of 2,4,6-TCP, SRB and Congo red respectively. The
visible-light irradiation source was  a 300 W xenon lamp (CEL-
HXBF300, Beijing AuLight Co. Ltd.) equipped with a wavelength
pass filter (� > 400 nm). The schematic diagram of photocatalytic
reactor is shown in Fig. S1.  Experiment was performed by anchoring
the films with 100 mg  of catalyst in a silica dish containing 20 ml  of
2,4,6-TCP (30 ppm), SRB (50 ppm) or Congo red (100 ppm) solution
which was stirred magnetically. The pH of the solutions remains
at 6.8, 7.0 and 6.6 respectively without obvious change during
the photocatalytic process. At first, the reactants were vigorously
stirred for 30 min  in the dark to establish an adsorption/desorption
equilibrium; then the reaction occurred under visible-light irra-
diation. 3 ml  of aliquots were sampled for analysis at given time
intervals, which were reused in the subsequent reaction. The sam-
ples were analyzed by measuring the absorption band maximum
(295 nm for 2,4,6-TCP, 565 nm for SRB and 500 nm for Congo red)
using a Beijing PGENERAL TU-1901 UV–vis spectrophotometer. The
blank reaction was carried out following the same procedure with-
out adding catalyst.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of the LDH films

Fig. 1a displays the XRD pattern of CuCr-LDH powder sample
(Cu2+/Cr3+ molar ratio of 2:1), from which the reflections of (0 0 3),
(0 0 6), (0 1 2) and (1 1 0) indexed to typical LDH materials were
observed, with a basal spacing of 0.888 nm.  This is in accordance
with NO3-type LDHs. Comparison of the CuCr-LDH films by the EPD
method (Fig. 1b–e and Fig. S2)  with the LDH powder sample (Fig. 1a)
only shows the presence of (0 0 3) reflection for the film sample,
indicating a highly ordered stacking of the ab plane of LDH platelets
parallel to the substrate [24,32]. The two strong reflections are
attributed to the (1 1 1) and (2 0 0) from the Cu substrate (Fig. 1b–e
and Fig. S2). The FT-IR technique was also used to identify the nature
and symmetry of interlayer anions (see Fig. S3a). The spectrum of
the CuCr-LDH powder sample shows the characteristic �3 band
of NO3

− at 1382 cm−1; while the broad absorption at ∼3400 cm−1

is due to stretching mode of hydrogen-bonded hydroxyl groups
in both the brucite-like layers and the interlayer water molecules
[33]. The UV–vis diffuse reflectance spectrum of CuCr-LDH pow-
der sample (Fig. 2) shows the appearance of two broad absorption

bands in the visible region at ∼410 and 570 nm,  which can be
respectively attributed to the d–d transition 4A2g(F) → 4T1g(F) and
4A2g(F) → 4T2g(F) of Cr3+ in an octahedral environment in the LDH
layer [34,35].  The broad absorption of CuCr-LDH material motivates
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns for the CuCr-LDH powder sample (a) and CuCr-LDH film sam-
ples at different EPD voltage for 10 min: (b) 10 V; (c) 30 V; (d) 50 V; (e) 70 V. The
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irradiation without any catalyst. The photodegradation of 2,4,6-TCP
hombic symbol indicates the (1 1 1) and (2 0 0) reflections from the copper sub-
trate.

s to explore their potential visible-light photocatalytic activity in
he following section.

The morphology of films prepared via the EPD method by immo-
ilizing CuCr-LDH powder suspension onto copper substrate is
hown in Fig. 3 and supporting information Fig. S4–S6. As shown in
ig. 3, the film thickness (2.5–27.0 �m)  increases gradually along
ith the increase of electrophoresis voltage (10–70 V). Moreover,

he film thickness can be also precisely controlled by changing the
lectrophoresis time: the thickness increases from 3.0 to 6.5 �m

y prolonging the electrophoresis time from 3 to 12 min  at 50 V
Fig. S4). In addition, abundant porous fabrication of the film
Supporting Information Figs. S5 and S6)  imposes great influence

Fig. 3. Side-view of SEM images for CuCr-LDH film samples with differ
Fig. 2. The UV–vis diffuse reflectance spectrum of CuCr-LDH powder sample.

on the adsorption and photodegradation of pollutants, which will
be further discussed below.

3.2. Photocatalytic activity of the CuCr-LDH film

The visible-light photocatalytic activity of the as-prepared CuCr-
LDH film samples was studied via the degradation of 2,4,6-TCP.
The absorption spectra of the solution as a function of irradiation
time during the degradation process (at every 20 min  interval over
a period of 200 min  for 2,4,6-TCP) were recorded by using a UV–vis
spectrometer (Fig. 4). The self-degradation of 2,4,6-TCP was also
studied, and only ∼5% of 2,4,6-TCP was  photolyzed after 200 min
was enhanced remarkably with the presence of CuCr-LDH powder
sample, i.e.,  ∼47% of 2,4,6-TCP was degraded after 200 min  irra-
diation. In the case of the film sample, it can be seen that the film

ent EPD voltage for 10 min: (A) 10 V; (B) 30 V; (C) 50 V; (D)  70 V.
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ig. 4. Photodegradation of 2,4,6-TCP monitored as the normalized concentration
s  irradiation time under visible-light irradiation (� > 400 nm)  with the presence of
DH powder as well as film catalysts with different thickness.

hickness plays a key role in determining its photocatalytic activity.
he photocatalytic activity of CuCr-LDH film enhanced along with
he increase of film thickness from 5.0 to 16.5 �m;  while a decrease
n activity was observed with further increase of thickness in the
ange 16.5–25.0 �m.  The highest activity was obtained for the LDH
lm with the thickness of 16.5 �m:  95% degradation of 2,4,6-TCP
ccurred in 200 min. The results indicate that the thickness and
exture of the catalyst film affect its photocatalytic behavior signif-
cantly. In addition, the FT-IR spectrum of used catalyst (Fig. S3b)
oes not show the characteristic bands of 2,4,6-TCP (Fig. S3c),
hich indicates that the organic contaminant undergoes pho-

odegradation rather than being adsorbed onto the surface of LDH
lm.

To give a further insight into the influence of film thickness and
exture on the photocatalytic activity, four CuCr-LDH film samples
ith different thickness (5.0, 16.5, 18.0 and 25.0 �m)  were chosen

o have a further study. The UV–vis diffuse reflectance spectra of
he CuCr-LDH films with different thickness (Fig. S7)  show similar
bsorption behavior to the powder sample (Fig. 2). The porosity
nd specific surface area of the CuCr-LDH films (Fig. 5) and powder
ample (Fig. S8)  were further studied by nitrogen sorption measure-
ents. According to BDDT (Brunauer–Deming–Deming–Teller)

lassification, all the samples display type IV isotherms with H3
ype hysteresis loops. The powder sample (Fig. S8)  shows uni-
orm mesopores (3–5 nm), as a result of the accumulation of LDH
articles. A broad pore-size distribution is observed for the LDH
lm samples with thickness of 5.0 and 16.5 �m,  but it turns to
arrow for thicker films (18.0 and 25.0 �m).  Table 1 lists that
he LDH film (16.5 �m)  shows the largest specific surface area,
ore volume as well as diameter. Furthermore, Fig. S9 shows that
he CuCr-LDH film becomes looser and more porous with the
ncrease of thickness from 5.0 to 16.5 �m;  while a dense stack-

ng is observed accompanied with the disappearance of porosity
s the film thickness increases to 18.0 and 25.0 �m.  Therefore,
he specific architecture of the CuCr-LDH film (16.5 �m)  offers a
igh specific surface area as well as suitable pore-size distribution,

able 1
ET surface area, pore volume and mean pore diameter of the CuCr-LDH powder
nd film samples.

Sample BET surface
area (m2 g−1)

Pore volume
(cm3 g−1)

Mean pore
diameter (nm)

LDH powder 67.4 0.117 6.94
5.0  �m LDH film 157.9 0.301 7.64
16.5  �m LDH film 187.8 0.599 12.75
18.0  �m LDH film 79.3 0.127 6.43
25.0  �m LDH film 61.4 0.111 7.25
 Journal 184 (2012) 261– 267

accounting for the highest photocatalytic activity. Additionally, it
is obvious that the LDH film (16.5 �m)  exhibits a much better pho-
tocatalytic performance for 2,4,6-TCP compared with the powder
sample. The poor photocatalytic activity of the LDH powder sam-
ple is probably due to its aggregation, which is generally inevitable
for nanoparticles. In contrast, well c-oriented assemblies of LDH
microcrystals on copper substrate (Fig. S10) as well as the porous
film structure provide rich pores and large specific surface area,
resulting in its largely improved photocatalytic activity. It has been
reported that the photocatalytic efficiency can be greatly enhanced
by increasing surface area, and a proper spatial arrangement fur-
ther assists the electron/energy transfer within a porous framework
[36].

3.3. Kinetics studies

The photodegradation kinetics was further studied to under-
stand the reaction characteristic of 2,4,6-TCP on the LDH film. The
linear relationship between ln (C0/Ct) and irradiation time (Fig. 6)
suggests that the degradation of 2,4,6-TCP by the LDH film pho-
tocatalyst (16.5 �m)  follows the pseudo first-order kinetics which
could be described by the following equation: ln (C0/Ct) = kt, where
C0 is the initial concentration and Ct is the concentration at time
t. The apparent rate constant k of the film and powder sample
was calculated to be 0.0161 min−1 (R2 = 0.997) and 0.0033 min−1

(R2 = 0.998), respectively. Half-life (t1/2) of the film and powder
sample was found to be 43.1 min  and 210.0 min  respectively, which
was calculated from k by using the equation: t1/2 = ln2/k. As a
result, the photodegradation kinetics fitted well with the pseudo
first-order model, indicating that the reaction rate is dependent
on the light intensity and absorption performance of the catalyst
[37].

3.4. Recycling ability of the LDH film catalysts

Because the recycling of photocatalysts is the most difficult
and expensive part of photocatalytic technologies, a successful
recycling process is very important to gain an efficient and low-
cost technique for wastewater treatment systems. The recycle
application of the LDH film photocatalyst was  demonstrated by
the decomposition of 2,4,6-TCP, SRB and Congo red respectively.
Fig. 7, Figs. S11 and S12 display the degradation ratio of 2,4,6-
TCP, SRB and Congo red vs cycle number for the LDH film and
powder catalyst, respectively. As shown in Fig. 7, the degrada-
tion ratio of 2,4,6-TCP by the LDH powder sample in the first
cycle was  88%, but it decreased very quickly and only 36% was
obtained in the sixth reuse. In contrast, the film catalyst not only
shows higher initial degradation ratio (97%) but also maintains
at a high value (92%) in the consecutive cycles of photodegrada-
tion. Similarly, it can be observed that the photocatalytic activity
of the LDH film for the decomposition of SRB and Congo red still
keeps above 90% in the sixth cycle, while it decreases sharply
for the corresponding powder sample (Fig. S11 and S12). Addi-
tionally, the XRD patterns (Fig. 8) show that the basal spacing
(d003) of the LDH film decreases from 0.888 nm (Fig. 8a, the
freshly prepared NO3

−-LDH) to 0.735 nm (Fig. 8b, after the first
cycle) which accords with carbonate-containing LDHs [38]. This
compressed interlayer distance remains unchanged during the fol-
lowing cycles (Fig. 8c). The results indicate that carbonate was
intercalated into LDH gallery during the photocatalytic reaction
process, due to the particularly high affinity between carbonate
and LDH host layer. Furthermore, this transformation was  veri-

fied by the FT-IR spectroscopy (Fig. S3b), from which bands at
1384 and 1352 cm−1 attributed to the �3 peak splitting of CO3

2−

were observed. For the powder sample, serious aggregation of LDH
particles may  occur during the reuse process (Fig. S13A and B),
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film. The results suggest that the LDH film can serve as a stable,
ig. 5. Nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherms of CuCr-LDH film samples with
ponding pore-size distribution.

hich imposes great influence on its photocatalytic behavior. The
egeneration and recycling of the powder catalyst are frequently
mpracticable due to the irreversible adsorption of some inter-

ediate compounds [39]. Compared with the powder sample,
he superior photocatalytic recyclability of the LDH film can be
ttributed to the oriented packing of LDH particles with abundant
eso-porous structure; moreover, no obvious change in its mor-
hology was observed from SEM images after six reaction cycles
Fig. S13C and D).

The stability of the LDH film was also studied from the view-
oint of practical application. No delamination or peeling occurred

ig. 6. First-order kinetics for the 2,4,6-TCP photodegradation by using the LDH film
nd powder catalyst respectively.
us thickness: (A) 5.0 �m; (B) 16.5 �m;  (C) 18.0 �m; (D) 25.0 �m.  Inset: the corre-

on cross-cutting the film surface, indicating a strong adhesion
of the film to the substrate (Fig. S14). Furthermore, the leaching
of chromium from the film or powder sample was tested. The
chromium concentration in the solution after six reaction cycles
was 12.9 ppm for the powder sample; whereas only 0.076 ppm was
found for the film sample, indicating a strong stability of the LDH
effective and recyclable photocatalyst.

Fig. 7. Degradation ratio of 2,4,6-TCP solution vs cycle number with the presence
of LDH film and powder catalyst.
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ig. 8. XRD patterns of (a) the as-prepared CuCr-LDH film, (b) the CuCr-LDH film
fter one reaction cycle and (c) after six cycles. The rhombic symbol indicates the
1  1 1) and (2 0 0) reflection from the copper substrate.

. Conclusion

In summary, the CuCr-LDH films were prepared by the EPD
ethod, which show a high c-orientation of the LDH platelets

nd strong adhesion to the substrate. The immobilized LDH films
xhibit effective photocatalytic activity in the visible part of the
olar spectrum for the degradation of 2,4,6-TCP, SRB and Congo
ed. The film thickness can be controlled accurately by adjusting
he voltage and time of EPD. The LDH film with the thickness
f 16.5 �m shows superior photocatalytic activity for 2,4,6-TCP
ompared with the corresponding LDH powder sample, due to its
arge specific area and the rich macro-/meso-porous structure. The
hotocatalytic reaction kinetics is satisfactorily described by the
seudo-first-order model. In addition, the film catalyst exhibits
xcellent photocatalytic stability and recyclability, facilitating its
epeatable and cyclic usage over a long period. It is expected that
he immobilized LDH film in this work can be potentially used as
n effective and recyclable visible-light-driven photocatalyst for
arge-scale water treatment.
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